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PRICK, 12,00 A TEAR, IN ADYAHCB. 

OFFICE IN THE INTELLIGENCER BUILDING, 
C01IXKR or 

•ill. ARD KKL.LT ITRBfltl, 5 

OiriwrrirciuiiqriU. 

%fcarlesCfty, Floyd County, Iowa. 

Itiiv person obtaining flvesub-crltver*. and forwarding 
the money. *hall be furnished .with m ropy of thf Intelli 
fMirrrfor this service so long us the number shall lw 
kept pond. 

Bn«in*«-i pertaining tn tlie imjwr ran be transacted 
Wtth th« Publisher any clay at tin- Office of Publication. 

Communication-^ may ?>•• to ltie KUiU>r,who 
Wtllprompllv ami faithfully r<*h|x>nd tu them. 
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Miscellaneous Cards. 

BELLAMY, JACOBS * CO., 
PRODUCE AND 

Commission Merchants, 
AN]) DEALERS 111 

F R I J I T S ,  
161 South Water St., Chicago. 

RBTERKNCM. 
Ootid Jk Brother. Smith, Pollard k Co. 

" INTELLIGENCER " 
BOOK AND 

STEARNS k FORSYTH, 

•Wholesale Grocers, 
—AND— 

DEALERS IN PROVISIONS, 
185 South. Strict, 

CHICAGO. I. w. rriAKM, I 
I. fnasYTS. | 

I<;TXN> ro« THE ivnci i K.KMCKB : 
t. *. PeUingit! k <'<> . Newspaper Advertising Agents, 

Ne. 37 Park How, New York 
C". H. Semen, General Advertislag Ageat, SJ Bear 

Mm Street, Chicago. 

Basinet* Cards of fve linaa ar 1«M will be Inserted in 
thi* column for $5,00 per annum For each additional 
line, ever five,one dollar will be clmrgod. 

ATTORNEYS. 

6. G. Retalfer. R. 0. Retniger. 
G. G. k R. 0. REINIGER, 

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W  
And Solicitors in Chancery, 

Dealers in Real Estate,  Exchange, ke. 
CHABLES CITT, FLOYD COCNTT, IOWA. 

Will attend to business and practice in the 
Supreme and District Court of Iowa. 

Information and pood references will be 
cheerfully giveu on request. I8tf 

STARR k PATTERSON, 
Attorneys 4r Counsellors at Law, 

CHARLES CITT, FLOYD CO., IOWA, 
fr Will practice in Northern Iowa and 

Southern Minnesota. Particular attention 
paid to collection*, paying taxes, convey
ancing, and furnishing alwtracts of title of 
Lands. Office over Htone Store. 1 vftly 

B. P. JONES, 
Attorney at Law, Notary Public, and 

GMMN'MMMT of Dttd$for Iowm. 
Titles Examined, Taxes Paid, Collection* 

ruade und promptly remitted. 
Also, Publisher of " Minnesota Courier." 

Office, Head Quarters, ' 
Austin, Mower County, Mmneefak 

l—wary 1, 1861. <*,. -

CITY HOOKSTORE. 

: B. M. HARCJKH, 
WKUUU K RKTJUI DEA1JS HI 

Books and Stationery, 
Music. Instrument*, Print and Wrapping 

Papers. Printers' Stock, Etc. 
No. Ill MAIM STREET, DIBCQVE, IOWA 

I>epoaitory of the American Tract Society. 

Wisconsin Trunk Manufactory 
JOHN R. COCUP, 

187 Main Street, near Newhall House, 

Milwaukee, - - Wisconsin. 
Manufacturer and 

WHOLESALE <$• RETAIL 
I>F.A l.KK IN 

TRUNKS, VALISES AND CARKT BAGS. 
Our Work itf excelled l«v none, and all arti

cles wiirrante<l aa represented when sold. 
Trunks made to order, covered and repaired. 

-titimmdmmmi • 

O. C. CONE, 
Dealer in Hardware, Iron, 

Nails, &c., Ac., 
ttcOregor, Clayton County, Iowa. 

ALBERT II. HOVEY, 
Agent for 

Manufacturen<, and Dealer in all kindaol 

Agricultural Implements, 
ALSO 

FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWEB SEEDS, 
No. 191 Ijtkc Strset, Chicago, Illinois. 

P. O. Box 3047. 14yl 

A. B. F. HILDRETH, 
Notary Public & Conveyancer, 

CHARLES CITY, 
Floyd County, Iowa. 

HOTELS. 

AMERICAN HOUSE, 
OOBRS* or MAIN AND MARKET STREETS, 

ROCK FORD, ILL, 
Nsarly opposite the Kenottha Depot. 

EDWII A. BltiELOM , Praprfctar, 

6«MU of the H<NIS« conveyed lo and from the Cars 
free of charge. Ample Stabling atu^cbed. 

TREM0NT HOUSE, 
Corner of 6th and Iowa Streets, 

DUBUQUE, I0WA. 

This House i* centrally located to the l>us!-
neiw part of the City, and Postottice. The 
proprietor deiureti to pleam: all who way favor 
him with their patronage, and HoliciU a trial 
of those visiting the city. 

L. DICKINSON, 
TERMS—$1,25 pei day. Proprietor. 
N. B. A tiret-claiM Barber Mwp and Bath-

lag rooms in the house. 17yl 

SMITH k ATKINSON, 
^ nFAI.ERS IN 

DRUGS, HOOKS, 
STA no s KIT r, 

Newspapers, Magazines, frc. fcc. 
CHARLES CITY, IOWA. 

Rtors on MU1 Slnet, near the MID. 2tf 

J. W. SMITIT, M. D , 
KCLFATIC 

PH Y S  T C I  A  N  A  X I )  S  U R  G E O N ,  
CHARLES CITT, FLOYD CO., IOWA. 

Office at the Drug & Book Store, on Mill 8t. 
—Residence,near the School Housai 

J. H. STOLLE, ^ ! * 
DEALER IX ALL KINDS Of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Charles City, Floyd Co., Iowa. 

FLANDERS HOUSE, 
Comer of Maiu sad Fourth Streets, 

McGregor, Iowa. 
Passengers arriving by the cars, can give 

their ehetkK to Mr. Matton, who will itlways 
be on hand and convey their B^ga^e direct 
to the Flanders House 

A commodious Stable adjacent to the Hoose. 
and attentive (.hitlers will take good care of all 
animals put hi their charge. 

Stages leave this House for all points. 

KTry the Flanders lluuse, McGregor,' : 
U. H. FLANUK1U) 

,.J!LA1R & PERSONS, 
fTUOLKSALE * RETAIL DKALEHS IM 

China, Earthern k Glass Ware, 
SILVER PLATED GOODS, 

Cutlery, Japanned Ware, Looking Glasses, 
Britannia Ware, Oas Fixtures, Lamps, Jtc. 

156 East WaU r Street, 
M1LWAIK.KK. 

W00LLEY k SNYDER, 
CITT FU>TB COl'NTT 10WA. 

IMows made aud repaired, 
Cbrtiayes Ironed, and General Jobbing dom. 

,MKS. H. M. DUNN, 

CARTER HOUSE, 
JOHN L. WILCOX, PROPRIETOR, 

•AOI STREET, CS9AR fALU, 
Black Hawk County lotcii. 

This bouse having changed bands, and on-
dergone a thorough refitting and remodeling, 
is now ready for the aoeouunodation of the 
public. It is situated in the business |un t of 
Cedar Falls. The proprietor pledges himself 
that ao pains will be tpared to mnke his 
guests comfortable. Stages have thik house 
daiij for the North, bouth and West v^.37 

STIMSON'S HOTEL, 
06BRM «* BAST WATER A DETROIT RBBBM, 

MILWAUKEE. 
This Hons* is located in the hu&ineHti part of 

the City, convenient to the Cars and lV»ats. 
gj Omnibus and ltagguge Wagon aivruys 

on hand to convey Passengers aud Baggage to 
#nd from the Boata and Cars free of charge. 

licGREGOR IIOl'SE, 
Main Street, Near Levee, 

McGregor, Clayton Co., Iowa, 
W. A. Durham, Proprietor. 

General Stage Office. 
r jr .; • , ,  

Montgomery House, 
HENRY BAKER, 

NASHUA, CHICKASAW COURTT, IOWA. 

stages leave this House 4aily for the North, 
Booth, East and West. 

KEY CITY HOUSE, 
Rut* & Jones, Proprietory 

r Doreer Main and Third Streste, 
DUBUQUE, IOWA. K ft,i 

IDA HOUSE, 
A M .  W A M t S l f ,  P R O P R I E T O R ,  

WAIWT, BRJUUOR COUMTY, IewA 

gTQood MahUag for IOHH -J* 

DEALER IN 

Fashionable Millinery Goods, 
WkuleaaU aud Retail, 

No. 18 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee. 

Watches and Jewelry, 
97: qoc 

W. A. GILES, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 

MCO'REGOR, IOWA. 
Has received direc t from the Importers a 

valuable stock of Gold aud Silver Hunting 
and open-faced 

WA/rOllKS, 
'whether with a good assortment of 

Clocks, Diamonds and Jewelry, 
all of the latest styles and pattexns. 

McGregor, Sept. 24, 1863. SOtf 

JOB PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT, 

lirtelltgraftr^uillihtg, 
*w orrosna THE PUBLIC MICABB, 

0OR*KR Of 
MILL AND KELLY STREETS, 

Charles City, Floyd Connty, Iowa. 

Thi^ the lar?f-<t and most centrally located 

O U S H  
IN NORTHERN IOWA. 

It has been recently lifted up with an exten
sive assortment of all the later and more ap> 

proved styles of 

Job printing Ulattriali, 
sueh its 

TYPES, Rl'LRS, BORDERS, 
and other fixtures calculated expressly for the 
execution of all kinds of Job Printing required 
in this section of country. The materials are 
all new and selected with great care from the 
unrivalled foundry of JAMES CONNER & SON, 
New York, whence frequent additions will l>e 

made. 
It will be the ambition of the proprietor that 
this Printing House shall be distinguished for 

the four great features of 
CORBBCTXK!««, 

ECONOMY, 
^ and DESPATCH. 

HAM BILLS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CIKCU'T^VltS, 

SOL AND LETTER HE AM, 
JF'Lzjs. Cliscsia, 

l^aw Blan]s.s, 

JJ A X j 

1CAHK VOTES, TAX RECEIP1B. 
TO .? T rf p rr<" "?T'r f> 

And many other varieties of Job Printing ex* 
scutsd in the highest style of the art. 

The subscriber challenges cowpetttsua lm the 
use of 

PLAI.1 ISM, 
FAHCT CDWlR*, 

COMBlNATIOKa, 
and BRON2MI 

While In all the minor-aised and more delicate 
styles of work, his execution of printing in 

Gold and Silver Colors, 
On Satin, Glazed and Colored P«t|»er«and Cards, 

k unequalled tu Neatness and liiiliiatl^. 

Entrust your Orders to Me. 
Mlnvtt attention is given to every order, MBT 

tir far, and the 
PBRROS tL M PBltlNTEKllBKCa 

OF USE Proprietor gmarantees UM MthM 
performance of every Job. 

AIX OaDERS BT MAIL OR EXPRRSS, 

Promptly attended U>. 

A. B. F HILDRETH, 
i'ltoriiikTOR. 

THI CONFESSIONS AND EXPBRIENC1 
or AN 

iisrv^vT,ir>. 
Published for the l« nelit. and its a wqniag 

land A CAUTION T<» YOl'NU MEN 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Prematore 
Decay of Manhood, etc., supplying at the 
j»auR- time 

THE MEANS OF SELF CURE. 
By one who has cuied himself after Wing put 
to great ex|>eiise and injury throti^h metiical 
hum bug and quackcry. By enclosing a post
paid addressed envelope, single copies may be 
had of the author. 

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, ESQ.. 
•*1 Bedford, Kingo County, N. Y. 

RECRUITS WANTED. 
The undersigned are authorised to 

recruits for I lie 

8th Iowa Oavalty 
$100.00 Bounty, 

96.00 and one month's pay, and 
2,00 premium paid down, 

Batlous and clothing from time of 
inent. This is a good and probably the last 
chance to volunteer in Iowa. 

HULL IN, MLN ! 
G. G. HF.INIGKR, St Charles. 
0. P COLLINS. Floyd. 
JOHN BROWN, Shell Rock Falls. 
AMOS GREGORY, U.H k Grove. 

Rirruiting Otikers. 
Jeae SO, 1863. *J7«« 

MATSON & LOOM IS, 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS, 

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silver aud Plated Ware, Spectacles, 

Watch Materials, Tools, Ac. 

No. 194 East Water Street, 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

A. B. VAN C0TT, ; 
IMPORTER AND MANUPACTL'aBa OV 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
MASONIC JEWEUB, 

8ILVER AND PLATED WARE, ETC1, 
Oar. East Water and Wisconsin Sis., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

Watch Tools aud Materials of every descrip
tion. I4U 

A. E. SAWYER, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

AT THR 
CITY JEWELRY STORE, 

GBAALSS CITT PLOVD COVKTT, IOWA 
N. B. Watches, flftTki 4A& Jewels 

peired in tip top style. 4*1  ̂

MOTHERS! 
The wnstint; form ! the glassy, expressionless 
eye ! the titful, starting sleep! the picking of 
the nose with the thin linger f all tell in plain
er language than 1M.II can descrilie, that worms 
are killing your child. Get a box of Vau 
IVusen's Coufecti«.-ns at the store, and if the 
merchaut has not got them, insist upon bis 
tret ting a supply of them. Get those made 
by Van lVusen Biothers. Kingston, Ulster Co. 
New York. Price. 20 cents a box. 

B. HUNTINGTON, Wholesale Agent, 
McGregor, Iowa. 

Blanks. 

AM. the rarious Blanks in penera! we. tmeh 
as Deeds, Moitgsiges, Attachment Bonds, 

Title Itoiuis, Common Bonds, Subpoenas, 
Writs, Executions. Notes, Bank Checks, Tax 
Receipts, Leases. Cleiks' Certificates, Articles 
of Agreement, Marriage Certificates. Natural 
wttion Papers, Bill and Letter Headings, Re-
eipts, &c., Ac., &c., constantly on baud and 

A B. F. HJLL pliKTH. 

1869. 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT WHOLESALE. 

Cjjc littflligfttccr. 

«• Wsstward thecnorssof •mpirctake* lis way.' 

A.B.P. HILDFTBTN,R4llor. 

Charles City, Iowa, July 23, 1863. 

The 1st Minnesota Regiment 
The City Council of St. Paul has 

appointed a committee to inaugurate 
a movement to erect a monument to 
the departed heroes of the 1st Min
nesota regiment, with the named of 
its members and of all the battles it 
fought. It is believed that $25,000 
can be raised in the State by subscrip
tion. This regiment has made its 
own monument by Bending back its 
flag, a year ago, so riddled with balls 
as to be unfit for further service. 

This regiment went forward in time 
to participate in the first Bull Run 
battle, where its loss exceeded that 
of any other regiment. Since then 
ithas followed the fortunes of the Army 
of the Potomac, always in the >ld 
Sedgwick Division of the Sumner 
Corps. The latter General was in the 
habit of coupliug it with the 8th Illi
nois cavalry, aud pronouncing tliem 
the beat infantry and cavaly regiments, 
respectively, in the service. Origi
nally 1,050 strong, it haa bad recruits 
to the number of 640, has been in 
twenty-one battles, has literally fought 
itself down to less than 100 men. 
Brig. Gen. Gorman was its first Colo
nel, Maj. Gen. Dana, the second, and 
Brig. Gen. Sully, the third. Can any 
other regiment show a better record ? 

In the late battle near Gettysburg 
this regiment had but two officers un
hurt. Out of 220 officers and men who 
went into the fight they had but 8T 
left when the battle was over. The 
entire Brigade went in with 2,100 aud 
after three days fighting they drew 
400 rations, but on distributing them 
it waa found they did not need so 
many. Senator Wilkinson of Minne
sota, and W. H. King, Postmaster of 
the IIouso of Representatives, then in 
Washington, immediately proceeded 
to Gettysburg to aee that the boys 
from the gallant young State of Minne

sota received proper care aud comfort. 
They were new settlers, men of culture 
and refinement, and many of them 
formerly the tiower of Eastern society. 
Ail honor to their memory. 

The Draft. 

The diaft commenced in Pittsburg 
on Wednesday, and is now go^g1 on 
in Boston. In some of the wards of 
the latter city, one man out of three 
will bo required. The ratio in Pitts
burg is about one in five. The con
scription began in New York city and 
Brooklyn on Mouday, and, doubtless, 
will be carried through in all the! 
States forthwith. The aggregate of j 
men required is 300,000, but about; 
450,000 will be drawn to provide for I 

exemptions and commutators. The j 
ratios above mentioned will not there-! 
fore be quite aa large in reality as 
they appear to be. 

Within the next fortnight the draft 
will be enforced in all the loyal States. 
The number apportioned to each State, 

it is believed, wilt to ftbont aa fol
lows j 

Connecticut. ...... 
Deleware 
Indiana , 
Illinois.. , 
I o w a  . . . ,  
Kentucky .................., 
Kansas. . 
Maiue.. .. •  » # • » » » . # • * » « '  

..8.W0 
.. 2,2-0 
.*4.420 

, .28 8»»0 
.l$3-'0 
.18 980 
• 2.!! 20 

..11 100 
Massachusetts. 22 200 
Maryland .. .11.100 

,.1).3-0 
,. 4,410 
. .11> 980 
.. <> t>60 
..78.040 
,.11 100 
..42 180 
.58 2^0 

Michigan . 
Minnesota) ,.. 
Missouri....... x..,,MyV.. 
New Hampshire .'.m 
New York 
New Jersoy ..I. 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Isalnd. 4,440 
Venuont 4 440 
Wisconsi ii »r.. t i-.,.... ||. 320 
West Virginia...w.;....... ti .060 

W« have rscoivxt f»r btx iag Trade at our WarnronsM, 

Nos. 29 & 31 Lake Street, 
Corner mt Wabwh Avsnan, > 

CHICAGO, I LI*. 
t *t A TOT LARGE (TOOK 0» TFI 

Boots and Shoes 
Of OCR OWN ud UM best Eastern Manufsctare. 

> • • i. . 
We NspsetAiUy ask M summation of our Stock aad 

Ttirau cas.b, or sbori crixla togomiaad prompt pay. 
IBg B>«D 

DOGOETT, M88EXT * HH1& 
AfrUH.lNa Ufl* 

total MK>,160 
The Government ia manifestly in 

earnest with the draft It must be 
and will be enforced at once. It is a 
sharp aud sweeping military necesai-
ty. The tattered old regimenta must 
be filled up. Fill thetu, aud there is 
a certainty that the military power of 
the Coiifederatea can be speedily aud 
thotoughly broken. Without a draft, 
we have sot men enough to do the 
work demanded. We will not have 
a very heavy draft in the North-west, 
as all our States have full quotas un
der all the calls thus far made (except 
for sixty-day troops) in the field, and 
we have no uiue mouths aud two years 
regiments to run home on the eve of 
battles.—Chicago Journal. 

THE THREE DAYS BATTLE 
IM PENNSYLVANIA. 

* The bold invasion of Pennsylvania 
by the rebel army under General Lee, 
resulted in their suffering and defeat 
aud damage far exceeding anything 
yet known in the present war, and 
covered the Union army with imper
ishable glory. This success, with the 
capture of Yicksburg, clears the Un
ion sky, and reveals the dawuing of a 
day of certain success. 

The history of the rebel invasion of 
Pennsylvania ia thrillihg in the ex
treme. The first movement in this di
rection was met and gloriously turned 
back, soon after the battle of Chan-
cellorville, by Gen. Pleasanton, stout 
the first of June. 

On the 13th of June, the advance of 
Lee's army attacked Geu. Milroy, at 
Winchester, and the latter retired to 
Harper's Ferry, abandoning his stores 
aud cannon to the rebels. This open* 
ed the way for the rebel army to cross 
the Potomac. Another rebel cavalry 
force crossed the Upper Potomac on 
the 15th, causing great alarm in Ma
ryland and lower Pennsylvania. Oth
er rebel advances were made, and by 
the 26th, the whole rebel army under 
Lee was across the Potumac, and 
moving northward in different col
umns in the directfoft of Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. 

Gen. Meade took command of the 
Union army on Sunday, the 28th, his 
headquarters being at Frederick, and 
Lee's at llagerstown. Gen. Meade 
was thus in the rear of Lee, imminent
ly threatening his liuo of retreat. 

The army of the Potomac began its 
campaign from that moment. Orders 
were issued to the several corps to 
move early in the evening, and on the 
moruing of the 29th our whole bril
liant and hopeful hoat was in motion 
toward Pennsylvania. The 1st 3d aud 
11th Corps encamped on Tnesday at 
Etnmctsburg ; the 2d and 12th also 
pitched their tents near by. The 6th 
Corps marched to Carlisle on Wednes
day morning, tlte first day of this 
month, forever momorablo. 

The 1st Corps, under Maj. Gen. Rey
nolds, and the 11 tli under Maj General 
Howard, started for Gettysburg, Rey
nolds in command, where they arrived 
at ten o'clock A. M. The 1st Corps, 
in the advance, inarched directly 
through the town. The enemy was 
discoverd posted in a wood to tl»e 
westward, near the. Lutheran Theo
logical Seminary. The beginning of 
tin; three days' conflict was at hand. 

THK BATTLE ON WEDNESDAY. 

The heroic 1st marched in the fal
lowing order ; 1st division under Gen. 
Wads worth ; 3d division under Gen. 
Doubledav ; five full batteries under 
Colonel VVainwriglit ; the 4th division 
under General Robinson. 

A portion of our artillery took posi
tion half a mile south of the Seminar}'. 
The enemy opened fire upon it with 
such lierei r.vss as forced the batteries 
to retire, which they commenced in 
g«H>d order. Gen. Wadsworth imme
diately came to their aid ; two of his 
regiments, the 2d Wisconsin and the 
24th Michigan, charged the rebel in
fantry, forcing them in return to retire. 
The batteries assumed an excellent 
position further in the rear, which 
they held during the day. 

Gen. Reynolds rode forward to lit 
spect the field, aud was killed by a 
rebel bullet striking him in the neck. 
The command of h>a corps then devel
oped upon Gen. Duubleday, who pla
ced it in position and awaited the reb
el charge about to bo made. The reb
els advanced and opened fire from 
their entire line. They were instaut-
ly charged upon by Meredith's West

ern Brigade, who dashed forward, 
aud without firing a shot, surrounded 
and took 600 prisoners A strong 
rebel column immediately advanced 
from the woods, aud though met by 
volley after volley, they did not wa

ver. Another charge was made by 
the brigades of the 2d division, who 
shot aud bayoueted the rebels, driv
ing them iuto partial retreat and 
capturing more thau two regiments. 

Our ranks suffered severely fa this 
demonstration. 

The 11th Corps now made its ap
pearance, aud its General (Howard) 
assumed command of the forces. Steiu-
wehr was ordreed to hold Gettysburg 
and Cemetery Hill—all his aitillery 
being placed in the latter position. 
The other two divisions of the 11th 
Corps, under Schurtz aud Barlow, then 
supported the first Corps, on the 
right, in time to resist two desperate 
charges by Ewell's tr«>ops. A thin! 
charge was now made by the entire 
rebel force iu front, which comprised 
the Corps of Ewcll and Hill, sixty-two 
thousand strong. The shock was aw
ful. The superior numbers of the foe 

line of battle on the Cemetery ITill at 
evening, having withstood during the 
entire day the assaults of an enemy 
outnumbering them three to one. 

The havoc in the 1st Corps was so 
frightful as to decimate it fully one-
half, and that in the lltli Corps—nobly 
rescned from the suspicion which rest
ed upon it before—was scarcely less 
great. Yet the little army flinched 
not, but stood ready to fall as others 
had fallen, even to the last man. 
With what a thrill of relief Gen. How
ard, who had sent messenger after 
messenger during the day to Slocum 
aud Sickles, saw in the distance, at 
evening, the approaching bayonets of 
the 3d and 12th Corps, only those can 
tell who fought beside him. Those 
corps arrived and assumed position 
on the right of the 1st and llth on the 
bights about Cemetery llill at dusk. 
The enemy made no farther demon
stration that night. General Meade 
and staff arrived before 11 o'clock. 
The commander then examined the po
sition, and posted the several corps. 

THE BATTLE ON THURSDAY. 

Firing opened early in the day, but 
not until 4 o'clock P. M.did the enemy 
give voice in earnest : He then began 
a heavy fire on Cemetery Hill. Our 
artillery began to play within a few 
moments, and hurled back defiance 
aud like destruction on the rebel lines. 
Until 6 o'clock the roar of cannon, 
the rush of missiles and the bursting 
of bombs filled all the air. The clang
or alone of this awful combat might 
well have confused and awed a less 
cool aud watchful commander than 
Gen. Meade. It did not coufuse him. 
With the calculation of a tactician 
and the eye of an experienced judge, 
ho watched from his headquarters on 
the hill whatever movement under the 
murky cloud which enveloped the reb
el lines might first disclose the inten
tion which it was evident this artillery 
firing covered. About 0 o'clock P. M. 
silence, deep, awfully impressive, but 
momentary, was permitted, as if by 
magic, to dwell upon the field. Then, 
as the smoke beyond the village was 
lightly borne to the eastward, the 
woods on the left were seeu filled with 
dark masses of iufautry, three col
umns deep, who advanced at a quick
step. Magnificent! Such a charge by 
such a force—full 45,000 men, under 
Hill aud Longstreet—even though it 
threatened to pierce aud annihilate 
the 3d corps, against which it was 
directed, drew forth cries of admira
tion from all who beheld it. General 
Sickles and his splendid command 
withstood the shock with a determina
tion that checked, but could uot fully 
restrain it. Back, inch by inch, fight
ing, falling, dying, cheering, the men 
retired. The rebels came on more fu
riously, holding at intervals, pouring 
volleys that struck opr troops dowu 
in scores. Gen. Sickles, fighting des
perately, was struck in the leg and 
fell. Tlie 2d corps came to the aid of 
his decimate column. The battle then 
grew fearful. Standing firmly up 
against the storm, our troops, though 
atill outnumbered, gave back shot for 
shot, volley for volley, almost death 
for death. Still tho enemy was not 
restrained. Dowu he came upon our 
left with a momentum that nothing 
could check. The rifled guns that 
lay before our infantry on a knoll were 
iu danger of capture. Geu. Hancock 
was wounded in the thigh. Gen. Gib
bon in tho shoulder. Tho 5th corps, 
as tho 1st and 2d wavered anew, went 
into the breach with such shouts and 
such volleys as made tho rebel col
umn tremble at last. Up from the 
valley behind, another battery came 
rolling to the heights, and flung its 
contents in an iustaut down iu the 
midst of the enemy's ranks. Crash ! 
crash ! with discharges deafening, ter
rible, the musketry tiring went on ; 
the enemy, re-forming after each dis
charge with wonderous celerity aud 
firmness, stiil pressed up the declivity. 
What hideous carnage filled the miu-
utes betweeu the appearance of the 
5th corps aud the advancc to the sup
port of the rebel columns of still  anoth

er column from the right, I cannot 
bear to tell. Meu fell as the leaves 
fall iu autumn, before those horrible 
discharges. Faltering for an instant, 
the rebel columns seemed about to re
cede before the tempest. But their 
officers, who could be seen through 
the smoke of the Conflict ,  galloping 
and swinging their swords along the 

lines, rallied them aucw, aud the whole 

line sprung forward as if to break 
through our own by mere weight of 
numbers. A division from the 12lh 
corps, on tlte extreme right, reached 
the scene at this instant, und at the 
samu time Sedgwick came up with 
the Cth corps, having just finished a 
march of nearly thirty-six consecu
tive hours. To what rescuo they 
came, their officers saw and told them. 
Weary as they were, bare-footed, hun
gry, fit to drop for slumber as they 
were, tho wish for victory was so 
bleuded with the thought of exhaus
tion, that they cast themselves iu 
turn en vuisse into the liuo of battle, 
and went dowu on the euemy with 
death in their weapons aud cheers ou 
their lips. The rebel line staggered, 
reeled and drifted slowly back, while 
the shouts of our soldiers, lifted up 
aiuid the roar of musketry over the 
bodies of dead aud wounded, pro
claimed tlie completeness of their 
victory. Meauwhile, as tlie division 
of Slocum's corps, on tho extreme 

enabled them to overleap both of our! right, left its post to joiu in this tri-

"We understand that the success 
of Mrs. NORTON'S novel, " Lost aud 
Saved," is beyond measure, great ; 
and we bear, also, that another, by 
the same author, is in preparation, in
tending to point at a vice much in
dulged iu by many ladies." [? vice.J 

The Charles City bridge is now open 
for public tra 

lutyor 

V8L 

flunks, threatening lis with surround 
iug aud capture. Their nmiu effort 
was directed against our left wing, 
aud notwithstanding the gallant fight
ing done by our soldiers at that point, 
they at last obtained such advantage 
that Gen HoWard was forced to re
tire his commautl through the town 
to the east, which was done iu good 
order, the compliments of the rebels 
meanwhile tallibg thick among it, iu 

:lba aliapu of abclK £10420 mid cayis-
[ter. The two corps were placed in 

umpb, another column of the euemy, 
uuder comutaud of Gen. Ewcll, had 
dashed savagely against our weaken
ed right wiug. Tho fight was ter
rific, and for fifteen minutes the at
tack to which the three divisions of the 
12th corps were subjected was more 
furious thau auythiug ever kuown iu 
the history of this army. The 6th 
corps followed, and from dusk iuto 
darkness, until half past 9 o'clock, 
Uj£ battle lagsd wUM vaiicU ffttuuc 
sad unabatea fury. Oar troops were 

'  compelled, by overpowering numbers, 
to fall back a short distance, aban
doning several rifle-pits and an ad
vantageous position to the enemy, 
who, haughty over his advantage, and 
made desperate by defeat in other 
quarters, then mado a last strug
gling charge against that division of 
our right wing, commanded by Gen. 
(ieary. Gen. Geary's troops immor
talized themselves by their resistance 
to this attempt. They stood like ada
mant, a moveless, death dealing ma
chine, before whose volleys the rebel 
column withered and went dowu by 
hundreds. After a slaughter incon
ceivable, the repulse of Ewell was 
complete, and be retired at 10 o'clock, 
P. M., to the position before referred 
to. The firing from all quarters of 
the field ceased soon after that hour, 
and no other attack was made nntil 
morning. 

THE BATTBE OF FRIPAY. 

This last engagement has been the 
fiercest and most sanguinary of the 
war. It was begun at daylight by 
Gen. Slocum, whose troops, maddened 
by the loss of many^omrades, and ea
ger to retrieve the position lost by 
them on the preceding evening, ad
vanced and delivered a destructive 
fire against the rebels under Ewell, 
That General's entire foice responded 
with a charge that is memorable even 
beyond those made by them yester
day. It was desperation against cour
age ! The fire of the enemy was 
mingled with yells, pitched even 
above its clangor. They came on, 
and on, while the national troops, 
splendidly handled and well posted, 
stood unshaken to receive them. The 
fire with which they did receive them 
was so thick as to envelope the ranks 
of its deliverers with a pall that shnt 
them from sight during the battle which 
raged thenceforward for six dreary 
hours. Out of this pall no straggler 
came to the rear. The line scarcely 
flinched from its position during the 
entire conflict. Huge masses of reb
el infantry threw themselves iuto it 
again and agaiu in vain. Back, aa a 
UilI burled against a rock, these mass
es recoiled and were re-formed to be 
hurled anew ngaingt it, with a fierce
ness unfruitful of sncoee*—-fmitfal of 
carnage, as before. 

The strong position occnpied by 
Gen. Geary, and that held by Gen. 
Birney, met the first and hardest as-
sanlts, but only fell back a short dis
tance, before tearful odds, to re-ad-
vance, to re-assume and to hold their 
places in company with Sykes' divis
ion of the 5th corps and Humphrey's 
(Berry's old division,) of the 3d, when, 
judiciously reinforced with artillery, 
they renewed and continued the con
test until its close. It seemed as if 
the gray-uniformed troops, advanc
ed and re-advanced by their offi
cers up to the very edge of smoke in 
front of our infantry, were impelled 
by some terror in their rear, which 
they were as unable to witstand as 
they were to make headway against 
the firo in their front. It was hard to 
believe such desperation voluntary. 
It was hard to believe that the cour
age which withstood aud defeated it 
was mortal. 

Tho enemy gradually drew forward 
his whole line until iu many places s 
hand-to-hand couflict raged for some 
minutes. Ilis artillery, answered by 
ours, played upon our columns with 
frightful result, yet they did not wa
ver. The battle was iu this way 
eveuly contested for a time, but, at s 
moment when it seemed problemati
cal which side would gain the victory, 
a reinforcement arrived and were 
formed in line in such a position as to 
enfilade the enemy aud teach him at 
last the futility of his efforts. Disor
dered, routed and confused, his whole 
force retreated, and at 11 o'clok the 
battle ccased, and the stillucss of death 
ensued. Tho silence continued until 
2 o'clock P. M. At this moment the 
rebel aitillery from all points, in a 
circle radiating around our own, be
gan a terrific and conceutrated lire 
on Cometry Hill, which was held, as 
previously stated, by the llth and 2d 
corps. Tlie atmosphere was thick 
with shot and shell. The hill, which! 
seemed alone devoted to this rain of 
death, was clear iu nearly all its uu-
sheltered places within five minutes 
after the fire began. 

Our batteries responded immedi
ately. Three hours of cannonading 
ensued, exceeding in fierceness any 
ever kuown. Probably three hun
dred cannon were fired simultaneous
ly until 4 o'clock, when the rebel in
fantry were again seen massing iu the 
woods fronting our center, formed by 
the 1st and 2d corps. Gen. Double-
day's troops met this charge with the 
same heroic courage that had so of
ten repelled the enemy iu his despe
rate attempts. The charge was made 
spiritedly, but less venomously than 
before. Gen. Webb, commanding the 
2d brigade, 2d divisiou of the 2d corps, 
met tho steru fury of tue attack with 
a steady fire that served to retard the 
enemy's advance for a moment. That 
moment waa occupied by the rebel 
Geueral Armistage, in steadying his 
troops behind the fence. Gen. Webb 
immediately ordered a charge, which 
was made with such eagerness aud 
swiftness, and supported by such num
bers of our troops aa enabled us par
tially to surround the enemy, and cap
ture Gen. Armistage and 3,000 of his 
meu. The caruage which accompa
nied this charge and the terror inspir
ed by it were so great, us to reduce 
numbers of tho foe to actual coward
ice. They fell upou their kuees aud 
faces, hold iug forward their guns aud 
begging for mercy, while their escap
ed comrades, panic-stricken, aud ut
terly routed, rushed down across the 
ditches aud fences, through the fields 
and through Gettysburg. Not a col
umn remained to make another start. 
The triumph fought for during these 
three terrible days, belonged at 

I to the noble army of the Potom*e. 

The enemy immediately commen
ced a full retreat, demoralized and al
most disorganized, leaving in oar 
hands many thonsands of his killed 
and wounded. Our victor^ was com
plete aud decisive, and the shouts of 
our men echoed from division to divis
ion, and rang with a joy which could 
only be born of success after soch a 
long and terrible conflict. 

During the night Bconts arrived, re
porting that the enemy waa rapidly 

j retreating by the Greencastle road to
ward llagerstown, and preparations 
were at once made for a pursuit at 
daylight. Cavalry were also sent out 
to harass the enemy, and at daylight 
a vigorous attack was made on the 
enemy's rear guard, which in vain at
tempted to chcck the pursuit of the 
fleeing army. 

Up to 12 o'clock on Saturday night 
the sounds of cannon could be heared 
in the distance as our pursuing col
umns attacked the enemy's rear, and 
thousands of prisoners and straggling 
rebels were coming toward Gettys
burg with captured wagons and can
non. In short, there was every evi
dence that our victory was as deci
sive as it was glorious—that the ene
my was in disorganized flight, get
ting back to Virginia as rapidly as 
his worn out limbs and shattered horse 
flesh could carry him. 

Later intelligence shows that the 
Potomac, which was furiously swollen, 
had checked the passage of the rebel 
army. Only a small portion of Lee's 
transportation had been crosscd 011 
rafts at Williamsport and. Shepards-
town. Lee was concentrating all his 
available forces, fearing an attack. 

On the 13th Lee's army withdrew 
from its position around Williamsport, 
and re-crossed the Potomac on a pon
toon bridge at Falling Waters, aud 
flutboats at the Williamsport Ferry. 
A portion of General 1'leasanton's cav
alry entered Williamsport the uext 
morning, and captured many prison
ers. Lec had previously sent over 
all his plunder, trains, Ac. A gener
al movement was ordered, and our 
columns were in motion at an early 
hour, but found the entrenchments va
cated. 

The following dispatch was receiv
ed at the War Department: 

Headquarters, Army of the PotoBMC, I 
July 14. 8 P. M. 1868. f 

Tc H. W Halltck Gen. in Chief i 
My cavalry now occupies Falling 

Waters, having overtaken and eap-j 
tared a brigade of Infantry, 1,500 
strong, two guns, two caisous, two 
battlo flags and a large number of 
small arms. 

The enemy is all across the Potomac. 
ti. ti. MEADE. 

Oar cavalry destroyed over 500 wag
ons. Fully one-third of the rebel 
transportation is destroyed, snd the 
damage to them iu transportation and 
spoils, is fully twice as much as they 
are able to carry out of Pennsylvania. 

Communications. 

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON. 
WASHINGTON CITY, July *J, 1S03. 

MY DEAR HIIJ>RETH :—I believe I have 
been owing you a letter for some time. 
You will excuse my tardiness, I know, 
when you learn that I am now about 
two months behind with my private 
correspondence, generally, and have 
not written a letter to a friend, with 
perhaps one exception, for a month. 
The reason of this is, I have been 
so busily engaged with my duties in 
the Department that I had to postpone 
private matters till the hurry should be 
over. I will take my corporal oath 
that if I had the honor of a correspond
ence with the handsomest, most bril
liant, most accomplished woman out
side the gates of Paradise, I should 
have been compelled to be silent for 
the past five weeks ; so you he chaps 
will grant uie a gracious j^aidon, I am 
sure. • • 

In yoor paper before the last you 
have a lengthy article, and an able 
one, about the State Convention, in re
sponse to which I desire to say some
thing, not for publication, nor by way 
of answer, but in the hope of persuad
ing you to support the ticket, notwith
standing the North was so unjustly 
treated by the Convention. I think 
you know well that no man in Iowa 
desired the nomination of Judge Wil
liams more than I did. So far as 1 
could, I urged his nomination, on eve
ry ground. I used with my friends 
all honrable means in my power to ac
complish a result w hich 1 thought the 
Judge merited personally, and which 
was due to the stiff-backed Republi
cans of Northern lows. I did so. 
though I had never met Judge Wil
liams, aud was still on terms of per
sonal kindness with Judge Dillon, and 
looked upon him as one of the best 
lawyers in Iowa not only but in the 
West I was deeply disappointed in 
the result —as deeply, I think, as any 
one could be. Nevertheless, I shall 
support the ticket, because I will not 
allow it to be even suspected that 1 
belong to the class who must rule or 
ruin—the very thing, by the way, 
which is charged upon certain wire
pullers in our own party, and with 
trntk. Avoid that rock. m 

I will admit, that all von say about 
the Convention is true—that the "roy
al family of Dcs Moines " and their fol
lowers traduced and slandered bett«*r 
men than themselves, in order to do-
feat their nominations ; that they even 
secured the smiles and other influen
ces of the women (God bless 'em gen
erally and particularly !); and used all 
and singular the good and bad means 
you mention in the accomplishment of 
their end. I admit that Mr. Attorney 
General Nourse exhibited much more 
partisanship than patriotism by his ill-
timed, ill-judged speech in opposition 
to the nomination of a soldier, of which 
more directly. All this I admit, for 
the sake of the argument, and still do 
I hold it my duty faithfully to support 
the ticket. 

I go farther end say, generally, aad 
without any reference to tlie late 
Convention, that it is the duty of the 
people, and of the press especially, to 
denounce the tricks of politicians ; to 
expose and excoriate their " skuldug
gery ;" to take from them the power 
of controlling political machinery, and 
send them to the vile dust from whcnce 
they sprung, 

" Unwept, MBhseottd and ma sang." 

This thing of saying, "Thus saith 
the Lord," to every word said by your 
party, is worthy of a slave, an idiot or 
a Copperhead. The earnestly, inde
pendently loyal will do no such thing. 
He will praise, for instance, the Alba
ny response of the President, and his 
response to the Vallandigham commit
tee, but he will spnrn his (alleged) let
ter toSchofield as a thing which would 
disgrace the smallest politician, and 
withall the dirtiest, tlie world has ever 
seen. I believe I am as firm a party 
man as any body, (I have never scratch
ed a ticket and atn opposed to that 
business on principle,) but I have not 
ofteu incurred the wrath of party 
friends in power by denouncing trick
ery and inefficiency. In short, I be
lieve in and respect individual judg
ment in party matters as in religious. 
It is, therefore, witliout the least dis
respect toward you and those who feel 
with you, that Judge Williams was 

' j shabbily treated, that I urge upon you 
to " go in on your muscle," and do your 
handsomest by the ticket. 

I was pained to notice that Rid} Of 
the Indf|>cndcnco Guardian attacked 
you personally in his paper. It was 
unworthy of him aud most unjust 
towards you as I shall take the pains 
to tell him. > 

As for the speech of Nonrae, H diU 
nobody any harm but himself. If be 
thinks soldiers are so much more need
ed in the field, why don't he take up a 
musket and go there himself? I had 
rather see him do that than hear him 
tell very smutty stories about women 
taking chloroform, and so on, all over 
the State. But he was only gassing. 
He himself voted for Col. Stone, after 
he saw he couldn't get his "civilian" 
nominated. He has to swallow a mil
itary man, nolens velens, and I wish him 
joy of the least. It will go hard with 
him, I know, for he seems to be as 
nervous over the mere mention of a 
sword or a musket as ever was king 
James of fatty memory. 1 advise Ool. 
S. to take off his military " canonicals " 
when he drops in at the Attorney Gen
eral's office ; otherwise, there might be 
a — foot-race ! The people will no 
doubt take Nourse at his word, bow-
ever, and certainly " after the war" 
recollect that such as he must then go 
to the wall. He is a very clever fel
low, and tells a story remarkably well, 
if it be not too delicate, and for " auld 
lang syne" I am sorry he has hung 
himself out for the crows to pick. 

And if Nourse so slew himself, ott
ers did the same. The sceptre has de
parted from the hands of " the royal 
family of Des Moines." The fears 
which were entertained of a " Des 
Moines Regency" may now be dissi
pated. Their victory over the North 
was the last they will ever gain. They 
have " gone up the spout." They are 
men of sense, however, and of more 
political rectitude than the ruling "eet" 
of any other State in the Union. I 
cannot doubt that they will acquiesce 
gracefully in the will of the people as 
now manifested, to wit: That no par
ticular set of men, whatever, shall keep con
trol of the political machinery of the StmU. 
That, I take it, is the lesson of the 
Convention. Both those who taught, 
and those who learned, ought, in fact, 
to rejoice at the result, even though 
both may have been disappointed in 
other respeets. Both will rejoico be
fore we are two years okler, but the 
sooner complete harmony be restored 
the better—the better for " the North," 
the party, the State, and the whole 
country all around. • 

I wanted to give yoo wtj notions ef 
the men on the ticket, but I haven't 
time now. Barkis being willin', I will 
do so ere long. Meanwhile let me say 
that I have been well acquainted with 

fCfel. Stone for several yaafli'} have 

.jt. 


